The 98th Annual Hotel Ezra Cornell Job Description Manual

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN JOINING HEC 98!
We are so excited that you are considering being a part of The 98th Annual
Hotel Ezra Cornell (HEC) team! HEC 98 will take place from Thursday, April
20 through Sunday, April 23, 2022. Please read the job descriptions to learn
more about the duties and responsibilities, preferred (not required!)
qualiﬁcations, and time commitments of each position.
Follow this link (or paste it into your browser) to access our online application:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdHeBdWbw3bbx-vJVovumkNk
qszqqDApLAqoorzI89HFbQFGg/viewform?usp=sf_link
If you have any questions about our overall recruitment process, please reach
out to our People & Culture Director, Billy Youstra, at way6@cornell.edu.
Otherwise, please direct any job-speciﬁc questions to the appropriate
Director. Directors’ contact information is provided at the end of this packet.
Applications are due by Friday, September 23rd at 11:59 P.M. Eastern Time.
All interviews will be held from September 26th-October 7th, so we encourage
you to submit your application as soon as possible. We look forward to
reading your submission and to making HEC 98 “the best ever!”
Application Timeline
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LETTER FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR: LILLIAN PINHEIRO ‘23
Hi there! My name is Lillian Pinheiro, and I am the
Managing Director for The 98th Annual Hotel Ezra
Cornell. As one of the oldest traditions of the Hotel
School and Cornell, HEC is an incredible way to get
involved on campus in a learning environment unlike
that of any other classroom or professional setting.
We are entirely student run and student imagined,
meaning each and every individual has a voice in
creating the year’s unique conference vision.
Having been involved in HEC since I was a freshman, I
can say with conﬁdence that this organization has
been the most inﬂuential part of my college
experience and time as a Hotelie. I joined the
Beverage Team for HEC 95 and had a blast with my
fellow Lead Bartenders who are now some of my closest friends on campus. I was a Guest
Experience Manager (GEM) for HEC 96 then stayed on the Rooms & Guest Experience team to
be the Director for HEC 97. Serving on the Board and in a position where I could interact so
closely with our conference guests, one of the largest student teams, and many of our
organization’s stakeholders such as The Statler Hotel so closely led me to make many
meaningful connections and gain invaluable leadership experience.
This year, there are 15 teams hiring for numerous opportunities within departments ranging in
expertise from Food & Beverage to Media Production, Sales, and everything in between! There
is truly a place for everyone, and our wonderful Board of Directors would be more than happy
to help you explore what may be the best ﬁt for you in our organization. Please do not hesitate
to reach out should you have any questions. Keep in mind the following job descriptions are
not exhaustive of the roles within the organization, and may change and adapt throughout the
course of the year as new developments and suggestions for improvements surface.
It is incredibly special to have the chance to work with like-minded individuals who are
dedicated to putting together something so representative of our passion for serving others,
and to be able to give back to those who once inspired us to begin our careers in the
hospitality industry. I look forward to seeing your applications and welcoming you to the
tradition as we make HEC 98 “the best ever!”
Yours in Service,
Lillian Pinheiro
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HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED WITH HEC? (POSITION SUMMARIES)
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OVERVIEW OF ALL AVAILABLE POSITIONS
Position Title

Department

Logistics and Operations Coordinator (AD Position)

Culinary

Function Manager
Beverage Assistant Director

Beverage

Beverage Programming Assistant Director
Beverage Team Training Manager
Beverage Lead

Food and Beverage Service

Food and Beverage Service Assistant Director
Food and Beverage Service Event Manager

Food and Beverage
Conference Services

Food and Beverage Assistant Director
Conference Services Assistant Director
Conference Services Manager
Logistics Assistant Director

Design

Design Development Assistant Director
Design Manager

Programs

Programs Manager
Sales Assistant Director

Sales

Sales Manager
Room Block Assistant Director

Rooms & Guest Experience

Guest Experience Assistant Director
Guest Experience Manager
Guest Amenity Assistant Director
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Position Title

Department

Logistics and Operations Coordinator (AD Position)

Culinary

Function Manager
Guest Amenity Manager
Procurement Assistant Director

Procurement

Finance Assistant Director
Procurement Manager
Finance Manager

Donor Relations

Donor Relations Assistant Director
Donor Relations Manager

People & Culture

People & Culture Manager

Philanthropy

Philanthropy Manager
Communications Assistant Director

Marketing & Communication

Assistant Director of Creative Social Growth
Marketing and Communications Manager
Media Production Assistant Director

Media Production

IT and AV Assistant Director
Production Manager
IT and AV Manager
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Do I need any prior experience?
Not at all! We are seeking students who are passionate and want to learn
more about the hospitality industry. Having prior experience or
qualiﬁcations that align with our needs is just a bonus!
How many teams can I apply for?
You are allowed to apply for three teams! We have many departments so
you can ﬁnd one that ﬁts your interests… and if you like more than one,
you can apply for that team too!
What is the weekly time commitment?
The weekly time commitment varies for each position, especially between
assistant directors and managers. Be sure to look through the “Time
Commitment” section of each job description for more information!
Do I need to be a Hotelie to join HEC?
No, you do not! We want to include students with different backgrounds to
provide us with new and interesting perspectives!
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CULINARY DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Logistics & Operations Coordinator - AD Position
The LOC is the chief AD in charge of administrative organization, intra- and
inter-departmental coordination, and allergen safety during HEC Weekend. The LOC
will work closely with the Executive Chef to ensure timelines are being met, help
oversee purchasing, serve as a liaison between the procurement, donor relations, and
MMH teams, and help the Executive Chef with other tasks as needed. A kind of safety
net for the team, this position requires great organizational and communicative skills,
as well as an afﬁnity for big-picture thinking, to make sure the Culinary department runs
as smoothly as possible.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Attend and help lead all HEC Culinary meetings
● Attend and help lead all HEC fall and spring culinary events
● Participate in the planning and execution of HEC Culinary department events
● Lead and participate in training exercises as needed
● Review all menus and recipes with the assistance of the Executive Chef for
allergen safety
● Communicate with donor relations to procure ingredients from donors
● Communicate with the MMH team to coordinate MMH Lunch
● Work with the Executive Chef and Procurement to create an efﬁcient process for
ingredient req ordering
● Attend at least one (1) shadow shifts at the Statler Hotel in Banquets
● Attain Allergen Safety Certiﬁcation
● Provide support on any other duties assigned by the Executive Chef
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Assist the Executive Chef and Procurement team in organizing received
ingredients and supplies
● Oversee all allergen-safe food production throughout the weekend and prevent
cross-contamination
● Helping prep events and putting out ﬁres as needed
● Cleaning the kitchen and instructing others to do so
● Leading and teaching student volunteers
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Hardworking, dedicated, and passionate about culinary
● Able to lead and teach a team
● Friendly and willing to help
● Organized and responsible, especially on timelines and due dates
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Skilled in culinary arts
Able to communicate effectively and concisely
Previous experience in culinary/restaurants preferred
Previous experience in HEC preferred
Strong communication and organizational skills
Previous successful leadership roles

Time Commitment:
● Attend all Culinary/ F&B team meetings (1 hour per 1-2 weeks) and executive
meetings (~1 hour per week)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Individual communication and logistics work (1-2 hours per week)
● Full Function Flow availability (TBD)
● Full Pop-Up Availability (TBD)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23,2023)
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Function Manager
Function Managers are individuals skilled in culinary arts tasked with a single event or
“function” during HEC Weekend. Function Managers will create their own menu,
considering allergen- and vegan-friendly options, author standardized recipes for each
component, write appropriately scaled ingredient purchase orders, and be in charge of
the preparation and execution of their function. Other responsibilities will include a
presentation of their menu to faculty during Function Flow, shadow shifts in the Statler
kitchens, and aiding fellow Function Managers with their events, as well as teaching
and leading volunteers during the weekend. Though Function Managers will be solely
responsible for the culinary side of their event, they will have to work closely with other
F&B related teams such as Service, Beverage, and Design.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Create a menu, all relevant recipes, an ingredients purchase order, and prep list
& timeline for the weekend
● Attend all team meetings
● Attend at least one (1) shadow shift at the Statler Hotel in Banquets
● Provide support on any other duties assigned by the Executive Chef
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Create a prep list and timeline for their event at least 3 weeks prior
● Lead prep for their event, coordinating with the Executive Chef and fellow FMs
in advance for help and delegating as necessary
● Lead expo and ﬁre for their event, coordinating with the Executive Chef and
fellow FMs in advance for necessary stafﬁng
● Breaking down both after their event and at the end of the night; cleaning
kitchen constantly
● Leading and teaching student volunteers
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Previous experience in culinary/restaurants preferred, though not required
● Previous experience in HEC preferred, though not required
● Previous successful leadership roles
●
●
●
●
●
●

Hardworking, dedicated, and passionate about culinary
Able to lead and teach a team of volunteers
Friendly, willing to help, and open to new ideas
Persevering through unforeseen challenges
Organized and responsible, especially on timelines and due dates
Adaptable

Time Commitment:
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●
●
●
●
●

Attend all Culinary team meetings (1 hour per 1-2 weeks)
Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
Full Function Flow availability (TBD)
Full Pop-Up Availability (TBD)
Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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BEVERAGE DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTION
Beverage Assistant Director
The Beverage Assistant Directors work closely with the Beverage Director in the
planning process through creating, testing, and ﬁnalizing speciality cocktails. Assistant
Directors will also work closely with F&B assistant directors on function teams to assure
interdepartmental cohesion and develop overarching ideas throughout weekend-of
events. In this position, assistant directors will also develop and oversee a training
program for beverage servers, attending training sessions to assist Training Managers
in the program’s duration.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Develop and oversee beverage server training programs
● Assist Beverage Director in brainstorming, testing, and batching of specialty
cocktails
● Assist Beverage Director in the creation of wine program
● Present specialty cocktails to faculty and staff at Function Flow
● Assist in product ordering
● Assist in creating weekend schedules
● Participate in weekeing Beverage Team meetings
● Aiding in the preparation and execution of pre-conference events
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Oversee pre-assigned events
● Aid in the setup of bars, ensuring all are properly stocked
● Take inventory of alcoholic beverages
● Assist in batching cocktails as necessary
● Assist bartenders during bar service, restocking bars as needed
● Interact with guests - tell the story of the cocktail
● Cleanup / breakdown of bar area after events
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Passion for beverage industry
● Strong communication, organization, and leadership skills
● Standard bar knowledge (basic cocktails, standard ingredients, etc.)
● Standard wine knowledge (varietals, ﬂavor proﬁle, etc.)
● One year previous HEC experience
Time Commitment:
● Attend all Bar Team leadership meetings (~ 1 hour a week)
● Attend necessary Beverage Server training sessions (~ 2 hours a week, only for a
short span)
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● Attend necessary function team meetings (~ 4 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Beverage Programming Assistant Director
The Beverage Programming Assistant Director will be responsible for the planning and
execution of beverage programming events during HEC weekend. This position works
closely with both the Beverage Director and Programming Director, acting as a liaison
between the two departments.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Brainstorm / develop concepts for beverage programming events
● Contact potential speakers to welcome HEC weekend; act as the main point of
contact for these speakers coordinating travel arrangements, rooms, and
registrations as needed
● Assist in the creation of educational materials for programming events (slide
decks, handouts, tasting sheets, etc.)
● Participate in weekly Beverage Team meetings
● Participate in Programs Teams meetings as necessary
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Ensure smooth execution of beverage programming events
● Setup necessary equipment for beverage programming
● Welcoming beverage programming speakers, aiding them as needed
● Assist in regular beverage operations if necessary
Qualiﬁcations:
● Passion for beverage industry
● Strong communication, organization, and leadership skills
● Strong email etiquette
● Time management and multitasking abilities
Time Commitment:
● Attend all Bar Team leadership meetings (~ 1 hour a week)
● Attend all engagement / team member appreciation events ( ~ 4 hours per
month)
● Attend necessary function team meetings (~ 4 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Beverage Team Training Manager
Beverage Team Managers act as the main point of contact between Beverage Servers
and the Beverage Department. Training managers will develop training plans for
beverage servers and execute these training meetings. Training managers will be
responsible for fully training all beverage servers for the conference weekend.
Throughout the year, training managers will work closely with the rest of the leadership
team on recruitment, specialty cocktail creation, food & wine pairings, and wine
selections. Additional responsibilities might be added as needed.

Responsibilities:
● Coordinate student involvement on Beverage Team
○ Assist in the development and implementation of the training program as
scheduled by the Beverage Assistant Directors
○ Lead and execute Beverage Server training programs
● Collaborate with Beverage Assistant Directors and Director to create new
events, features, and programming for the Beverage Team
● Create a welcoming environment for BEverage Servers and facilitate team
bonding
○ Collaborate with Beverage Assistant Directors to create and implement a
mentorship program
● Interview and select beverage Servers alongside the Beverage Directors and
Assistant Directors
● Assist with specialty cocktail creation for HEC events
● Assist in all HEC events
Prefered Qualiﬁcations:
● Passion for beverage industry
● Strong communication, organization, and leadership skills
● Standard bar knowledge (basic cocktails, standard ingredients, etc.)
● Standard wine knowledge (varietals, ﬂavor proﬁle, etc.)
● One year previous HEC experience
● Previous bartending experience, preferably with HEC beverage team
Time Commitment:
● Assisting with all training sessions (~ 4 hours per week - time of year dependent)
● Attend all Beverage Team leadership meetings ( ~ 1 hour a week, varies during
the year)
● Available for all HEC events throughout the year
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Beverage Lead
Beverage leads will be tasked with assisting Beverage Managers in implementing
Beverage Team student involvement during the spring semester. Leads will have the
opportunity to be behind the bars during conference weekend while maintaining a
higher level of responsibility and acting as the point person for all Beverage Servers.
Beverage leads will attend all spring training sessions. Additional responsibilities may
be added due to personal interest or team necessity.

Responsibilities:
● Participate and assist managers with coordinating student involvement for the
Beverage Team
● Collaborate with managers to create new events, features and programming for
the Beverage Team
● Create a welcoming environment for Beverage Servers and facilitate team
bonding
● Act as a primary contact / resource for Beverage Servers during HEC weekend,
exercising leadership skills and bartending knowledge
● Work all HEC events
Prefered Qualiﬁcations:
● Passion for beverage industry
● Strong communication, organization, and leadership skills
● Standard bar knowledge (basic cocktails, standard ingredients, etc.)
● Standard wine knowledge (varietals, ﬂavor proﬁle, etc.)
● Previous bartending experience, preferably with HEC beverage team
Time Commitment:
● Assisting with all training sessions (~ 4 hours per week - time of year dependent)
● Attend all Beverage Team leadership meetings ( ~ 1 hour a week, varies during
the year)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
F&B Service Assistant Director
The F&B Service Assistant Directors are responsible for supporting the service director
in leading the team, ensuring guests receive the highest level and quality of service
throughout HEC Weekend. The ADs will manage the technical, logistical, and training
aspects of the service team; this includes but is not limited to monitoring equipment
needs, organizing volunteers, scheduling training sessions, and updating the service
team on new developments. They will work closely with event service managers
throughout the stages of planning, training, and executing events to encourage team
members in providing exceptional guest satisfaction.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
• Attend all department meetings
• Assist in planning/managing all technical and logistical aspects of the F&B
Service Team
• Assist the Director in training the Service Team and leading volunteer
recruitment and training
• Work with the Director to coordinate social team bonding events for the Service
Team
• Lead managers in successfully planning all service elements for their assigned
HEC events
• Help recruit, train, and manage volunteers for HEC weekend
• Provide support on any other duties or tasks that are assigned by the director
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
• Attend selected events and help with event set-up, execution, and clean-up
• Assist managers and volunteers in providing exceptional service throughout the
weekend
• Coordinate with other F&B departments to ensure clear communication in
ﬁnalizing details
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
• Previous hospitality/service experience is preferred, but not required
• Ambitious, enthusiastic, and dedicated to ensuring the success of HEC
Weekend
• Strong communication skills and eagerness to collaborate with a team
• Work experience in The Statler Hotel is preferred, but not required
• Previous experience with HEC is preferred, but not required
• Determined to create a positive and fun culture on the F&B Service Team
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•

Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures

Time Commitment:
• Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17th
• Commitment to shadow at least 1 shift per semester in the Statler Hotel (1 shift
~4-6 hours)
• Attend all F&B Service team meetings (~2 hours per week)
• Attend all pre-HEC Service events (3-4 events, ~4-6 hours each)
• Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
• Extensive individual planning and collaboration over winter break
• Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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F&B Service Event Manager
The F&B Service Event Manager will work alongside a co-manager to plan all service
aspects for an HEC event. Managers will play an integral role in creating ﬂoor plans,
equipment lists, and stafﬁng modules with the assistance of the service director and
assistant directors. They will oversee and train a staff of volunteers to execute their
designated event while concurrently supporting fellow team members’ events. Clear
communication within assigned event teams is necessary to foster cohesion among
departments, ensuring the event’s success. Managers are expected to participate in
additional HEC events throughout the school year.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Attend all team meetings and pre-HEC events
● Plan and implement all service needs and details for your speciﬁed event while
coordinating and communicating with the other F&B departments within your
event team
● Deliver a Function Flow presentation outlining all service details for your
speciﬁed event
● Provide support on any other duties or tasks assigned by the service
director/assistant directors
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Lead the set-up, execution, and break-down of assigned events and assist in
additional events led by fellow team members
● Train and lead volunteers in providing excellent service throughout all HEC
events
● Coordinate with other F&B departments to ensure clear communication in
ﬁnalizing details
● Work closely with other managers to ensure all events run ﬂuidly and support
where needed
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Positive attitude and strong work ethic
● Ambitious, enthusiastic, and dedicated to ensuring the success of HEC
Weekend
● Strong communication skills and eagerness to collaborate with a team
● Passion for providing the utmost hospitality and high-quality service to all guests
● Previous hospitality/service experience is preferred, but not required
● Determined to create a positive and fun culture on the F&B Service Team
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
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Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17th
● Commitment to shadow at least 1 shift per semester in the Statler Hotel (1 shift
~4-6 hours)
● Attend all F&B Service team meetings (~2 hours every other week)
● Attend all pre-HEC Service events (3-4 events, ~4-6 hours each)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Extensive individual planning and collaboration over winter break
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 – Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTION
Food and Beverage Assistant Director
The Food and Beverage Assistant Director is responsible for supporting the Food &
Beverage Director in coordinating multiple event teams. This role will involve working
closely with all Food & Beverage Teams (Culinary, Beverage, Design, F&B Service,
Conference Services and Procurement) in order to coordinate HEC events. They will
serve as a second set of eyes, source of communication and feedback, goal setter, and
problem solver to the F&B director.
Responsibilities During School Year:
● Assist F&B Director in logistical planning
○ Booking spaces and brainstorming event themes
● Coordinate and lead meetings with assigned event teams
○ Promote inter-team dialog during event planning stages
○ Send out meeting recaps, keep all leads from each department informed
○ Prof-read menus (allergens), service, and design plans to catch problem
areas and facilitate event cohesion
● Attend all weekly F&B meetings with director
○ Help to maintain relationships with MMH class
Responsibilities During HEC Events:
● Act as a liaison between conference and F&B teams
● Be informed on all F&B event details, plans, and logistics
○ Attend and supervise assigned events
● Be a resource to others when the F&B director is not available
● Interact with guests—generate conversations about HEC, the Hotel School, and
● the F&B teams
● Assist all F&B teams as needed with set-up and tear down
Qualiﬁcations:
● Previous HEC experience required - preferably with an F&B team
● Strong communication, organization, and leadership skills
● Possess time management and strong multitasking abilities
● Previous food and beverage experience
Time Commitment:
● Attend all pre-HEC engagement/appreciation events (~4 hours per month)
● Attend all F&B team weekly meetings (~1 hour per week)
● Attend any event speciﬁc team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Attend all HEC events throughout the year (~1 event per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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CONFERENCE SERVICES DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Conference Services Assistant Director
The Conference Services Assistant Director is responsible for assisting the Conference
Service Director in the organization, planning, and executing of all FOH spaces
throughout HEC 98. They will also be primarily responsible for managing volunteers
through the development of an in-depth training program and scheduling program for
different events throughout the year. They will work closely with the Conference
Services director to oversee the construction of ﬂoor-plans and operational procedures
created by Conference Services Managers.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Work with Director to consult on ﬂoor plans, and service plans to ensure that all
setups and events will be executed effectively
● Recruit and manage Conference Services volunteers
● Assist director in upholding ﬁre-code & safety regulations in all aspects of HEC
● Shadow shifts within the Statler Hotel to learn event ﬂows and storage areas

Preferred Qualiﬁcations
● Experience working within The Statler Hotel’s Conference Services or Meetings
& Events department
● Experience as an HEC volunteer in any department (preferably F&B)
● Strong work-ethic and organizational skills
● Passion for creating innovative event spaces and high quality event spaces
● Ability to lift at least 30 pounds
● Proﬁciency in Microsoft Excel
Time Commitment
● Attend all Conference Service team meetings (~1 hr per week)
● Bi-monthly individual meetings with Conference Services Director (~2 hr)
● Attend bi-monthly Conference Services team-bonding sessions (~ 2hrs)
● Attend all pre-HEC events, including Homecoming, Function Flow, and Pop-Up
● Approximately 30 working hours during HEC weekend (April 20th - April 23rd)
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Conference Services Manager
The Conference Services Manager is primarily responsible for developing effective
ﬂoor plans for events throughout HEC weekend in collaboration with other Food &
Beverage Departments. They will be responsible for managing their assigned
volunteers during HEC weekend, overseeing the execution of events and ensuring that
event set-up and breakdown is done efﬁciently and on time. They will work within their
event teams to ensure that all F&B departments needs are met and ﬁt within NY State
code.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Produce ﬂoor plans for event execution in collaboration with other Food &
Beverage departments
● Oversee and train Conference Services volunteers during HEC weekend
● Assist in the set-up and break-down of events
● Shadow shifts within the Statler Hotel to learn event ﬂows and storage areas
● Work closely with other Conference Services Managers to ensure that there is no
overlap of necessary event equipment or event design

Preferred Qualiﬁcations
● Experience working within The Statler Hotel’s Conference Services or Meetings
& Events department
● Strong work-ethic and organizational skills
● Passion for creating innovative event spaces and high quality event spaces
● Ability to lift at least 30 pounds
Time Commitment
● Attend all Conference Service team meetings (~1 hr per week)
● Monthly individual meetings with Conference Services Director (~1 hr)
● Attend bi-monthly Conference Services team-bonding sessions (~ 2hrs)
● Attend all pre-HEC events, including Homecoming, Function Flow, and Pop-Up
● Approximately 25 working hours during HEC weekend (April 20th - April 23rd)
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DESIGN DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Design Logistics Assistant Director
The Logistics AD will be responsible for overseeing the communication lines within the
department, between other HEC teams, and with the various facilities staff. They will be
responsible for coordinating site visits, reserving spaces, and creating departmental
engagement events. They will also be responsible for assisting the Director and Design
Concept AD in task management and team development.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Establish communication lines within the department and between F&B pod
● Understand ﬁre code safety and space constraints
● Coordinate manlift certiﬁcation training
● Maintain detailed notes during meetings
● Assist in design development and creative processes
● Work with Director and Design Development to facilitate team progress
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong organizational and leadership skills
● Interest in administrative tasks and previous experience in project management
● Possess time management and multitasking abilities
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills
● Previous experience in HEC preferred but not required
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Design team weekly meetings (1 hour per week)
● Meetings with Design Director and Assistant Directors (1 hour per week)
● Workshops, offsite storage unit visits, team bonding events (2-3 hours per
month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Design Development Assistant Director
The Design Concept or Design Development AD will be responsible for guiding the
team during the brainstorming and development process of HEC event themes and
installations. They will work directly with designers and provide guidance and advice to
help the team build cohesive and thoughtful designs. They will also assist the Director
and Logistics AD in task management and team development.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Assist Design Managers in concept development and brainstorming phase
● Development of workshops to aid in design process
● Provide guidance to ensure adherence to event themes
● Maintain detailed notes during meetings
● Assist team in ordering process and help to stay within budget
● Work with Director and Logistics AD to facilitate team progress
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong and demonstrated interest in design and visual arts
● Good eye for tangible designs and understanding of spatial awareness
● Ability to consult and communicate with others in a constructive way
● Strong organizational, leadership, and time management skills
● Previous experience in HEC preferred but not required
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Design team weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Meetings with Design Director and Assistant Directors (1 hour per week)
● Workshops, offsite storage unit visits, team bonding events (2-3 hours per
month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Design Manager
Designers will brainstorm unique design concepts for the various HEC events and
execute these ideas during HEC weekend through collaboration with the rest of the
team. Designers will gain a holistic view of HEC and Statler as they collaborate with
other teams, get to know the event spaces, and solidify the event themes for the
weekend. Designers will work heavily with the other F&B pods to ensure proper
function ﬂow and coordination with menus, color palettes, lighting, music, and service.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Brainstorm concepts and execute designs for one’s assigned HEC events
○ Research design elements that align with the proposed theme
○ Assist in generating a detailed plan on how to execute each design
element
○ Utilize outside resources (i.e., facilities staff, AAP school studio)
○ Construct and assemble materials in a timely manner
● Maintain cross-departmental event team communication leading up to HEC
events
○ Work with the F&B departments to align event elements including menu
design and development, service ﬂow, and setup of event spaces.
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Interest in design and visual arts
● Strong organizational and time management skills
● Ability to work in a group environment and communicate effectively with peers
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures.
Time Commitment:
● Design team weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Workshops, offsite storage unit visits, team bonding events (2-3 hours per
month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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PROGRAMS DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Programs Manager
The Programs Managers are responsible for helping plan educational, leisure, and
student activities for HEC throughout the school year and during the conference
events. This position works alongside the Programs Director and the Assistant
Programs Director to organize planned events and to act as a point of contact for
conference speakers. During programming events, Programs Managers serve as the
face of HEC by interacting with speakers and guests to ensure the best experience.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Help plan educational, leisure, and student activities for HEC
● Innovate upon conference schedule with a variety of event styles
● Act as a point of contact for speakers, coordinating their schedule,
communication, and conference schedule
● Contact potential speakers for HEC
● Communicate speakers’ needs and information with the Programs
Director
● Meet weekly with the Programs team to discuss event updates and
next steps
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Ensure that events are running smoothly and on time
● Communicate with speakers about the times and logistics of
their events
● Keep in contact with assigned speakers to make sure all needs
are met
● Understand the conference schedule to answer guests’ questions about the
program and F&B events
● Work with the Innovations Director & Assistant Director and Cornell/SHA IT to
ensure proper sound and visuals
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong verbal and digital communication skills
● Established organizational and leadership skills
● Ability to respond to emails in a professional manner within a 24-hour
window
Time Commitment:
● Attend all team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Respond to speaker emails and coordinate conference details (~10 hours
per month)
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●

Attend all pre-HEC engagement/appreciation events (~4 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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SALES DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Sales Assistant Director
The Sales Assistant Director is responsible for helping to oversee the team of Sales
Managers and shoulder Sales leadership responsibilities alongside the Sales Director.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Provide support to the Sales Director
● Guide Sales Managers in executing guest outreach and assist in facilitating the
guest registration process
● Delegate and provide follow-up with time-sensitive work within the Sales Team
● Collaborate with the Sales Director to strategize and implement new sales
strategies
● Attend important HEC-related meetings with the Sales Director, when requested
to do so
● Provide support in planning Sales Team events and initiatives, such as sales
blitzes, workshops, email blasts, holiday cards, telethon, etc.
● Assist in recruiting, training, and managing volunteers during HEC weekend
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Extend welcome greetings to registered guests prior to HEC events
● Provide support for other departments, if/when necessary
● Attend HEC weekend programming events as requested by the Sales Director
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Prior experience and/or interest in sales and outreach
● Strong communication, organization, leadership, and time management skills
● Previous experience with HEC (Not required, but preferred)
● Willingness to abide by HEC-wide expectations, including conﬂict resolution and
grievance procedures, discipline/corrective measures, and
resignation/termination protocol
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event in October 2022
● Attend brief Sales Team meetings once per week
● Attend all engagement and team member appreciation events
● Some individual planning and collaboration over academic breaks
● Attend and be available during HEC weekend to assist Sales Director and
with any unexpected hiccups
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Sales Manager
Sales Managers are responsible for directly contacting potential guests, including but
not limited to VIP/loyal HEC attendees, industry professionals, young alumni, ﬁrst-time
registrees, and general guests as overseen by the Director and Assistant Director of
Sales.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Utilize industry knowledge, connections, and networks to canvas potential
guests and implement strategies to obtain and/or break-into new guest markets
● Perform outreach through various channels to spearhead HEC registration
efforts
● Attend weekly team meetings and report to the Director and AD
● Participate in Sales Teams initiatives, such as sales blitzes, email blasts,
workshops, holiday cards, telethon, etc.
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Head the registration table Thursday and Friday, coordinating guest meal boxes
if available
● Provide support to Programing in guest event headcount efforts
● Extend welcome greeting to registered guests prior to HEC events
● Provide support for other departments, if/when necessary
● Attend HEC programming events as requested by the Sales Director
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong communication, organization, and time management skills
● Ability to multitask and complete assignments efﬁciently
● Willingness to abide by HEC-wide expectations, including conﬂict resolution
and grievance procedures, discipline/corrective measures, and
resignation/termination protocol
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event in October 2022
● Attend brief Sales Team meetings once per week
● Attend all engagement and team member appreciation events
● Minimal individual planning and collaboration over academic breaks
● Attend HEC weekend with the ability to be scheduled for “shifts” with various
tasks
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ROOMS & GUEST EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Room Block Assistant Director
The Room Block Assistant Director is responsible for assisting the Rooms & Guest
Experience Director in leading a team of Room Block Managers to coordinate the HEC
Block the Statler Hotel holds for the conference weekend. They will have a strong
impact on conference attendees’ experience and require reservations and Rooms
experience, preferably at The Statler or with Infor HMS. They set an important
impression for the younger students involved in HEC, and it is their responsibility to
inspire and encourage their team members to continue to be involved in Hotel Ezra
Cornell.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Help plan and lead weekly team meetings and training sessions
● Maintain communication with all Front Ofﬁce staff of The Statler Hotel
● Protect Inventory for frequent HEC guests, VIP guests, and those requested by
any VIP stakeholder within HEC (Dean Walsh, Donors etc.)
● Manage inventory for any HEC speakers or HEC group guests and ﬁt all room
types and manage negatives and upgrades
● Provide support to other departments with Rooms-speciﬁc questions
● Assist the Rooms & Guest Experience Director with any other miscellaneous
tasks required for the planning and implementation of Hotel Ezra Cornell
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills that maintain professionalism
● Strong Rooms experience, preferably in the Statler Front Ofﬁce
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Meetings with hotel staff (2 hours per week)
● HEC Weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Meetings with Rooms & Guest Experience Director and ADs (1 hour per week)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (10-15 hours per day from Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Guest Experience Assistant Director
The Guest Experience Assistant Director is responsible for assisting the Rooms & Guest
Experience Director in managing a team of Guest Experience Managers (GEMs) and
bridging the connection between conference attendees and students. They should be
skilled in providing superb guest service as they will play an essential role in ensuring
guests feel welcomed at all points of contact leading up and during the conference.
They set an important impression for the younger students involved in HEC, and it is
their responsibility to inspire and encourage their team members to continue to be
involved in Hotel Ezra Cornell.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Manage and establish relationships with Guest Experience Managers (GEMs)
● Help plan and lead weekly team meetings and practical training sessions
● Personally maintain HEC VIP Communication, while overseeing all other guest
communication
● Supervise the Lowes Lobby of The Statler Hotel throughout the weekend
● Provide support to other departments with Rooms-speciﬁc questions
● Assist the Rooms & Guest Experience Director with any other miscellaneous
tasks required for the planning and implementation of Hotel Ezra Cornell
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills that maintain professionalism
● Ability to lead and motivate a team
● Ability to remain calm under pressure and properly resolve guest issues
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● HEC Weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Meetings with Rooms & Guest Experience Director and ADs (1 hour per week)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (10-15 hours per day from Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Guest Experience Manager
The Guest Experience Manager position serves as an integral “ﬁrst line” of interaction
between HEC and its attendees. They have the responsibility of establishing and
maintaining the closest professional relationships with guests out of all Hotel Ezra
Cornell Managers, and work in a team environment to provide support in terms of
hotel operations and guest service knowledge.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Interact with and relay information to guests, serving as their point of contact for
any and all HEC-related questions
● Provide proﬁcient concierge knowledge about Statler Hotel operations, Cornell
University, and the greater Ithaca area during the conference
● Meet and speak with guests (speciﬁcally those assigned throughout the year)
● Help other teams and volunteers, doing what is necessary to make the best
guest experience possible
● Assist the Rooms & Guest Experience Director and Assistant Directors with any
other miscellaneous tasks required for the planning and implementation of Hotel
Ezra Cornell
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills that maintain professionalism
● Strong guest experience, preferably in Rooms Department
● Ability to work on a team and maintain a positive attitude
● Creative and genuine dedication to guest satisfaction
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedure
Time Commitment:
● HEC Weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Maintain communication with assigned guests (1-2 hours per week)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (6-8 hours per day from Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Guest Amenity Assistant Director
The Guest Amenity Assistant Director is responsible for assisting the Rooms & Guest
Experience Director in managing the team of Guest Amenity Managers. They oversee
the ideation and procurement of the items to be placed during housekeeping
turndown for conference guests staying at The Statler Hotel, and distribution to
attendees staying elsewhere as well. They have a tremendous impact on the guest
experience behind the scenes and work closely with The Statler Hotel to ensure a
memorable stay. They set an important impression for the younger students involved in
HEC, and it is their responsibility to inspire and encourage their team members to
continue to be involved in Hotel Ezra Cornell.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Manage and establish relationships with Guest Amenity Managers
● Help plan and lead weekly team meetings and practical training sessions
● Package, assemble, and take inventory of amenities in accordance with shipping
times and delivery
● Coordinate with Statler Housekeeping Department to ensure smooth integration
of HEC amenity placement and turndown service during the weekend
● Create amenity descriptions and proﬁles in accordance with the theme
● Provide support to other departments with Rooms-speciﬁc questions
● Assist the Rooms & Guest Experience Director with any other miscellaneous
tasks required for the planning and implementation of Hotel Ezra Cornell
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong interpersonal skills and close attention to detail
● Sense of urgency to work in a timely manner in high pressure situations
● Patience and great listening skills in following changing instructions
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● HEC Weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Meetings with Rooms & Guest Experience Director and ADs (1 hour per week)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (10-15 hours per day from Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Guest Amenity Manager
The Guest Amenity Manager position works behind the scenes to help develop unique
amenity ideas and manage amenity placement. They are responsible for ensuring the
HEC Statler guest rooms are up to standard and personalized to make sure the guests
know they are on campus for something special. These heroes behind the scenes can
showcase their creativity and communication skills while establishing and maintaining
relationships with possible sponsors and amenity donors respectively.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Assist in the amenity development process by contributing unique ideas
● Work closely with possible sponsors and amenity donors of the event
● Ensure that amenities are placed and coordinate efforts of volunteers along with
performing turndown service during the conference
● Help other teams and volunteers, doing what is necessary to make the best
guest experience possible through providing turndown service
● Assist the Rooms & Guest Experience Director and Assistant Directors with any
other miscellaneous tasks required for the planning and implementation of Hotel
Ezra Cornell
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills
● Close attention to detail
● Ability to work on a team and maintain a positive attitude
● Creative and genuine dedication to guest satisfaction
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● HEC Weekly team meetings (1 hour per week)
● Attend housekeeping training sessions and review manuals (1 hours per week)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (6-8 hours per day from Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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PROCUREMENT DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Procurement Assistant Director
The procurement assistant directors will be responsible for receiving, organizing, and
distributing supplies and products that other directors order. They will be asked to
assist with organizing and transferring food items between HEC and the Statler Hotel
or Hotel School. They will each manage a pod of managers and work alongside them
to delegate departmental workﬂows throughout the year. Throughout the year, they
will assist with the BERT submission process, and communicate with other directors and
assistant directors when orders come in. They will also oversee scheduling receiving
shifts in the weeks before HEC as well as during the conference.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Work with the procurement director and other procurement ADs to develop and
execute procurement plans for HEC events
● Assist in the ordering and receiving processes, including streamlining inventory
processing
● Communicate with directors and ADs in other departments to streamline
ordering processes and answer general questions about order feasibility
● Supervise managers through the receiving process
● Assist with coordinating food transfers between the Statler/Hotel School and
HEC
● Attend team meetings
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong organizational and interpersonal skills
● Ability to lead and follow as a part of a team
● Detail oriented with strong time management skills
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Excel
Time Commitment:
● Attending weekly team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Attending meeting with director (~3 hours per month)
● All HEC related “practice” and appreciation events (~12 hours total)
● Assisting with procurement logistics starting a few weeks prior to the conference
(~20 hours total)
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Finance Assistant Director
The ﬁnance assistant director will be responsible for assisting the director with
budgeting throughout the semester. They will track spending across all the
departmental accounts to keep directors on track with their annual budgets. Creating
useful budget resources for the other directors and understanding the previous year’s
budget model will be integral to succeeding in this role.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Review HEC 98 budget and assist director with tracking director departmental
spend
● Assist with maintaining departmental budgets
● Assist with creating a budgeting pace spreadsheet
● Assist with any ad hoc ﬁnance tasks provided by the Donor Relations or Sales
departments
● Work with Procurement Director and Finance Managers to create event cost
reports after each event
● Attend weekly team meetings
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong organizational and interpersonal skills
● Ability to lead and follow as a part of a team
● Detail oriented with strong time management skills
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Excel
Time Commitment:
● Attending weekly team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Attending meeting with director (~3 hours per month)
● All HEC related “practice” and appreciation events (~12 hours total)
● Track budgets and help build any related ﬁnancial models (~5 hours per month)
● Assist procurement ADs as needed with any procurement-based logistics before
or during the conference
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Procurement Manager
The procurement managers will be responsible for assisting the procurement
department ADs throughout the year. Mainly, they will assist with communicating with
other departments to ﬁeld general procurement related questions. Throughout the
year they will be expected to attend weekly meetings as well as assist with any
departmental responsibilities before and during the conference. Compared to the
Finance Manager position, the Procurement Manager will have a more condensed
workload, centered around any HEC related events.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Work with a speciﬁc department to coordinate procurement
● Assist in the ordering and receiving processes, including streamlining inventory
processing
● Work closely with procurement ADs to manage receiving logistics during the
conference
● Communicate with directors and ADs in other departments to streamline
ordering processes and answer general questions about order feasibility
● Coordinate with the Finance AD to assist with maintaining departmental
budgets throughout the year
● Attend weekly team meetings
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong organizational and interpersonal skills
● Excellent teamwork skills and positive attitude
● Detail oriented with strong time management skills
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Excel
Time Commitment:
● Attending weekly team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● All HEC related “practice” and appreciation events (~4 hours total)
● Assisting with procurement logistics starting a few weeks prior to the conference
(~20 hours total)
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Finance Manager
The ﬁnance managers will be responsible for assisting the procurement department
ADs throughout the year. Mainly, they will assist with generating event cost reports as
well as ﬁnding low-cost alternatives for director requests when applicable. Throughout
the year they will be expected to attend weekly meetings as well as assist with any
departmental responsibilities before and during the conference. Compared to the
Procurement Manager role, the ﬁnance manager will have their work dispersed more
evenly throughout the semester, mainly focused after each HEC related event.

Tasks, Duties, and Responsibilities
● Coordinate with procurement team to ﬁnd low-cost alternatives
● Assist Finance AD in generating event cost reports
● Assist Finance AD in generating new budget template
● Communicate with directors and ADs in other departments to streamline
ordering processes and answer general questions about order feasibility
● Coordinate with the Finance AD to assist with maintaining departmental
budgets throughout the year
● Attend weekly team meetings
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong organizational and interpersonal skills
● Excellent teamwork skills and positive attitude
● Detail oriented with strong time management skills
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Excel
Time Commitment:
● Attending weekly team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● All HEC related “practice” and appreciation events (~4 hours total)
● Assisting with procurement logistics starting a few weeks prior to the conference
(~20 hours total)
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DONOR RELATIONS DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Donor Relations Assistant Director
The Donor Relations Assistant Director will be supervising the Donor Relations
managers within the department. The Assistant Director will report to the Donor
Relations Director and work with the managers on acquiring, receiving, reviewing, and
distributing all donations for functions, events, and departments leading up to and
during HEC weekend.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Supervise the Donor Relations Managers in executing targeted donor outreach
based on various department needs (e.g., rooms amenities, F&B donations, etc.)
● Delegate and follow-up with time-sensitive work within the department
managers and collaborate with the Director
● Develop and organize a comprehensive Google Sheet to keep track of outreach
actions and their subsequent results
● Collaborate with the Director to brainstorm and implement new donor outreach
strategies
● Attend team meetings and separate weekly meetings with the Director to
discuss donor outreach and donations
● Create a donor sponsorship package that showcases beneﬁts that HEC can
provide and a donor tier system
● Coordinate receiving of donations with Procurement team and subsequent
distribution to the correct departments
● Attend important meetings with the Sales Director, Marketing Director, and HEC
faculty advisor when needed
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Meet and greet donors throughout the weekend
● Assist other departments where necessary
● Communicate with other departments to observe how donations are being
utilized and ensure that donated products are being highlighted as promised
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Experience in fundraising and outreach
● Excellent teamwork skills and inquisitive, positive attitude
● Strong communication, organizational, leadership, and time management skills
Time Commitment:
● Attend all team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Attend separate meetings with the Director (~2-3 hours per month)
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● Extensive individual planning & collaboration over winter break
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Donor Relations Manager
The Donor Relations Assistant Director will be supervising the Donor Relations
managers within the department. The Assistant Director will report to the Donor
Relations Director and work with the managers on acquiring, receiving, reviewing, and
distributing all donations for functions, events, and departments leading up to and
during HEC weekend.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Work alongside the Assistant Directors to integrate more donations into
procurement plans for HEC events
● Assist with donor outreach and donation procurement for the weekend
● Develop relationships with donors and serve as a liaison between the donors
and HEC
● Work closely with a speciﬁc department such as design, culinary, rooms, or
conferences to fulﬁll all of their ordering needs.
● Conduct outreach to potential donors every week and follow-up with donor
responses in a timely manner
● Communicate consistently with Assistant Director and Director to update team
on donation statuses and donor relationships
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Meet and greet donors throughout the weekend
● Assist other departments where necessary
● Communicate with other departments to observe how donations are being
utilized and ensure that donated products are being highlighted as promised
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Strong interpersonal skills, enthusiasm for networking
● Clear organizational skills, ability to communicate proactively
● Excellent teamwork skills and positive attitude
● Strong attention to detail
Time Commitment:
● Attend all team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Attend all engagement events (~4 hours per month)
● Attend at least one HEC-related “practice” event (~8 hours total)
● Approximately 25 working hours during HEC weekend
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PEOPLE AND CULTURE DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
People & Culture Manager
People & Culture Managers will be responsible for successfully planning and executing
bonding and wellbeing events and initiatives throughout the year. Managers will rotate
through different parts of the P&C department, experiencing administrative HR work,
event planning, and diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts. During HEC weekend,
Managers will be responsible for managing volunteers and operating the People &
Culture room.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Assist in the planning and execution of key P&C events and initiatives
o Work with other departments and external contacts to plan events and
initiatives and order supplies
o Work with the Marketing & Media to promote events and initiatives
o Set up and oversee the stafﬁng and execution of events and initiatives
● Work with Assistant Directors in managing the human resources aspect of HEC
● Create and implement a DE&I system which welcomes and empowers anyone
involved with HEC
● Provide support for all People & Culture initiatives, especially recruitment for
volunteers in the Spring semester
● Provide support on any other duties or tasks as assigned by the Director
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Act as a point of contact for all HEC members
● Help distribute and track uniforms, nametags, and radios
● Direct students to their appropriate volunteer shift locations
● Operate the People & Culture room
● Assist other departments throughout HEC weekend, as needed
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Clear and timely communication skills
● Accountable, reliable, and self-motivated
● Strong teamwork and cooperation abilities
● Interest in human resources
● Passion for serving others and bringing people together
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17, 2021 from 4-7 pm
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● Attend all People & Culture team meetings (~1 hour per week)
● Assist with and attend all People & Culture events and initiatives (~8 hours per
month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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PHILANTHROPY DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Philanthropy Manager
The Philanthropy Manager will be responsible for aiding in the donation
procurement process, executing a silent auction, creating community service
events throughout the year, and organizing internal philanthropy efforts. In
addition, they will work closely with the donor relations team to organize, track,
and expedite donation procurement for HEC’s philanthropic efforts. They will
work to develop relationships with donors and secure donations for relevant items
to execute a successful silent auction.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Attend all team meetings and pre-HEC events
● Assist with donor outreach and donation procurement for the auction
● Research and help design layouts for the silent auction
● Create and implement a new philanthropy event for the HEC conference
● Brainstorm and organize community service events leading up to the conference
● Execute internal community service events for HEC as an organization
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Meet and greet guests during the auction
● Ensure smooth execution of the auction and other scheduled philanthropy
events
● Assist other departments where necessary
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Experience in fundraising, outreach, and event planning
● Excellent teamwork skills and inquisitive, positive attitude
● Strong communication, organizational, leadership, and time
management skills
● Proﬁciency in Microsoft Excel
● Past involvement in HEC
Time Commitment:
● Attend all team meetings (~4 hours per month)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Attend at least one HEC-related “practice” event (~8 hours total)
● Approximately 15 working hours during HEC weekend
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MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Communications Assistant Director
The Communications Assistant Director will be responsible for creating the written
material and managing the messages put forth for HEC 98. The Communications
Assistant Director will work closely with the Marketing & Communications Director and
the Marketing Assistant Director. They will ensure that all printed and digital material in
marketing communications meets brand standards and communicates the HEC
message effectively. They will also lead their own communications-focused marketing
campaigns throughout the year.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Work with the Marketing & Communications Director to create a
communications schedule
● Work closely with the Marketing Assistant Director to create cohesive marketing
materials that best represent HEC in a professional setting
● Create written material for the HEC 98 brand
● Draft press releases, emails, social media posts, and more
● Proofread all marketing materials before they are released publicly
● Provide support on any other duties or tasks that are assigned by the Marketing
Communications Director
● Help recruit, train, and manage volunteers for HEC weekend
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Assist the Marketing & Communications Director with any spontaneous projects
that arise during the weekend/events
● Assist all departments in any ways they see ﬁt
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Excellent literary and grammatical skills
● Can write in a consistent and professional tone
● Strong communication, organizational, teamwork, and leadership skills
● Possess time management and multitasking abilities
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event in October
● Attend all Marketing team meetings (~3 hours per month)
● Please note that most marketing-related work will be done on one’s own time
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
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● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Assistant Director of Creative Social Growth
The Assistant Director of Creative Social Growth is responsible for monitoring and
growing the social media presence of Hotel Ezra Cornell. They will work closely with
the Director and other Assistant Directors to create campaigns that are focused on
tangibly growing HEC’s following. They will analyze the performance of HEC
campaigns and present their ﬁndings to the team. The Assistant Director of Creative
Social Growth will be researching current trends and news in Digital Marketing, making
recommendations for new campaigns and assisting the other Assistant Directors with
campaigns.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Monitoring the HEC Social media accounts and analytics
● Keeping detailed records of Social Media performance, including data visuals
● Analyzing and reporting on campaign performance during Marketing &
Communications Meetings
● Staying up to date with digital marketing trends
● Making tangible recommendations for how to improve and increase our reach
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Assist the Marketing & Communications Director with any spontaneous projects
that arise during the weekend/events
● Assist all departments in any ways they see ﬁt
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Attention to detail
● Microsoft Excel skills
● Previous Marketing and/or Communications experience
● Familiarity with multiple social media platforms
● Ability to lead small groups
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event in October
● Attend all Marketing team meetings (~3 hours per month)
● Please note that most marketing-related work will be done on one’s own time
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per
● month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Marketing and Communications Manager
Marketing and Communications Managers (Marketing and Comms Managers) will be
responsible for developing content (including social media posts and written content)
that furthers the HEC 98 brand. Managers will be working on projects with other
managers on the team, with the guidance of the Marketing AD or Communications AD.
Marketing and Communications managers will have the opportunity to strengthen both
their marketing and communications skills, while focusing on the projects that interest
them the most.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Create, edit, proofread, and monitor all written material for the HEC 98 brand
● Draft press releases, emails, social media posts, and more
● Provide support on any other duties or tasks assigned by the Marketing &
Communications Director
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Assist the Marketing & Communications Director and Assistant Directors with
any projects that arise during the weekend
● Take detailed notes on the events
● Assist other teams as needed
● Take photos and videos to document the event
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Excellent literary and grammatical skills
● Some knowledge of marketing, or a strong willingness to learn
● Strong communication, organizational, teamwork skills
● Possess time management and multitasking abilities
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
● protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event in October
● Attend all Marketing team meetings (~3 hours per month)
● Please note that most marketing-related work will be done on one’s own time
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (Thursday, April 20 –Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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MEDIA PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Media Production Assistant Director
The Media Production Assistant Director is responsible for overseeing the production
of HEC-related media content. They will work with the media production managers in
all stages of the production process, including conceptualization, shooting and ﬁlming,
and employing professional quality post-production techniques to create high-quality
media.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Ensure the Media Production Department has the proper media equipment
ready for events
● Assist the Media Production Director in overseeing various photography and
videography projects
● Train and manage a team of photography and videography managers
● Help recruit, train, and manage volunteers for HEC weekend
● Work with the Marketing & Communications department to develop an
overarching image and tone for HEC-produced photos and videos
● Meet with other directors to develop video concepts to showcase their team’s
work
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Plan and execute a video recap of HEC 98 weekend
● Work with Programs and Marketing and Communications to determine the
photography/videography needs for each program and F&B event
● Assisting the Production Managers, Videography Managers, and Media
Production Director when needed
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Exhibits strong organization, leadership, and communication skills
● Open to listening and implementing ideas from anywhere within the HEC
organization
● Proﬁcient in at least one photo editing software (e.g., Adobe Lightroom) and/or
video editing software (e.g., Adobe Premiere Pro, FCPX, DaVinci Resolve)
● Knowledgeable of the equipment and hardware needed to produce professional
photographs and videos
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Ofﬁce and Google Suite
● Access to photography and videography equipment is preferred, but not
required
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● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures

Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17, 2022 from 4-7 pm
● Attend all Media Production meetings (~1 hour per week)
● Be involved in media production projects throughout the year (~6 hours per
month)
● Attend other department meetings when needed (~1 hour per month)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (~30 working hours between Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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Production Manager
The production manager will be responsible for taking part in the planning, shooting
and ﬁlming of all photo and video needs for the conference, while working alongside
volunteer photographers and videographers. They will be actively involved in all steps
of the production process, from organizing to post-processing.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Be present to document ofﬁcial HEC events leading up to the conference
● Hire, manage, and train a team of student volunteers
● Help develop photography plans for various events throughout the year
● Edit photographs to be used for ofﬁcial HEC communications
● Provide additional support for videography team if needed
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Execute a photography plan for each conference program and F&B event
● Edit and organize photographs taken continually throughout the conference
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Exhibits strong organization, leadership, and communication skills
● Open to listening and implementing ideas from anywhere within the HEC
organization
● Knowledge of or willingness to quickly learn Adobe Lightroom or another similar
photo editing software
● Knowledgeable of the equipment and hardware needed to produce professional
photographs
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Ofﬁce and Google Suite
● Access to photography equipment is strongly preferred
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17, 2022 from 4-7 pm
● Attend all Media Production meetings (~1 hour per week)
● Document all ofﬁcial HEC events throughout the year (~3 hours per month)
● Attend other department meetings when needed (~1 hour per month)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (~30 working hours between Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2023)
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IT and AV Assistant Director
The IT and AV Assistant Director will work with the media team to organize and carry
out all audiovisual and technical aspects of HEC, including acquiring the necessary
equipment to maximize the quality of the media content produced. They will be
responsible for bringing new ideas to the AV and IT aspects of the conference, while
communicating with the rest of the department to develop a high-quality guest
experience.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Coordinate with SHA and Statler IT Staff to ensure that all ofﬁcial HEC events
have proper AV equipment
● Manage technology training needs for HEC speakers, production managers, and
additional volunteers
● Work with the Media Production Director and the Board of Directors to develop
and execute inter-departmental solutions to new ideas or operational issues
● Assist in researching, purchasing, and implementing of new technologies to be
used throughout the conference
● Maintain HEC’s website, SHA directory pages, Cvent page, and CrowdCompass
App
● Communicate with potential technology vendors and donors
● Collaborate with the Innovations media team as needed
● Help recruit, train, and manage volunteers for HEC weekend
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Ensure that all programs and F&B events are properly set up and issue-free
before their start
● Work with Programs to ensure CrowdCompass App information is accurate
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Exhibits strong organization, leadership, and communication skills
● Open to listening and implementing ideas from anywhere within the HEC
organization
● Passion for learning about new technologies and solving problems
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Ofﬁce and Google Suite
● At least one year of prior HEC experience is required
● Access to photo or video equipment is preferred but not required
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17, 2022 from 4-7 pm
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●
●
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Attend all Media Production meetings (~1 hour per week)
Attend other department meetings when needed (~1 hour per week)
Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
Full HEC weekend availability (~25 working hours between Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2022)
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IT and AV Manager
The IT and AV Manager will be responsible for utilizing existing technology and to fulﬁll the AV
needs among all departments, especially the media production department. They will
collaborate closely with the rest of the team to creatively optimize the guest experience and
ensure a smooth operation in producing media content for the conference.

Responsibilities During the School Year:
● Manage technology training needs for HEC speakers, production managers, and
additional volunteers
● Work with the Media Production Director and the Board of Directors to develop
and execute inter-departmental solutions to new ideas or operational issues
● Assist in researching, purchasing, and implementing of new technologies to be
used throughout the conference
● Maintain HEC’s website, SHA directory pages, Cvent page, and CrowdCompass
App
● Help recruit, train, and manage volunteers for HEC weekend
Responsibilities During HEC Weekend:
● Ensure that all programs and F&B events are properly set up and issue-free
before their start
● Work with Programs to ensure CrowdCompass App information is accurate
Preferred Qualiﬁcations:
● Exhibits strong organization, leadership, and communication skills
● Open to listening and implementing ideas from anywhere within the HEC
organization
● Passion for learning about new technologies and solving problems
● Proﬁcient in Microsoft Ofﬁce and Google Suite
● At least one year of prior HEC experience is strongly preferred
● Ability to abide by all HEC-wide expectations including resignation/termination
protocol, conﬂict resolution and grievance procedures, and discipline/corrective
action procedures
Time Commitment:
● Attend the HEC kickoff event on October 17, 2021 from 4-7 pm
● Attend all Media Production meetings (~1 hour per week)
● Attend other department meetings when needed (~1 hour per month)
● Attend all engagement/team member appreciation events (~2 hours per month)
● Check in with HEC buddy on the Innovations team (~1 hour per month)
● Full HEC weekend availability (~25 working hours between Thursday, April 20 –
Sunday, April 23, 2022)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ CONTACT INFORMATION
Name

Position

Net ID

Lillian Pinheiro

Managing Director

lsp67

Adam Hollingworth

Executive Chef

ajh336

Jessica Molitor

Beverage Director

jlm559

Ellie Scherping

Food & Beverage Service Director

egs83

Hali Dietsche

Food and Beverage Director

hkd32

Tatiana Barelli

Conference Services Director

tjb259

Amanda O’Leary

Design Director

avo6

Lucas Arulpragasam

Programs Director

laa94

Alli Wicklund

Sales Director

apw49

Evan DeVirgilio

Rooms & Guest Experience Director

emd266

Jonathan Oshrin

Procurement Director

jo355

Emily Michaels

Donor Relations Director

em654

Billy Youstra

People & Culture Director

way6

Katie White

Philanthropy Director

kew97

Audrey Andrews

Marketing & Communications Director

ala84
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Shea Kinander

Media Production Director

swk48
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